
September, 2016

Dear Member of the General Court:

Please consider the following scenario: Newlandia, an ally of the U.S., has many 
friends here in Massachusetts, including some well-connected organizations with 
hired lobbyists.  One of these organizations writes bills and resolutions useful to 
this foreign country (although opposed by many Massachusetts citizens), and 
arranges for friendly Massachusetts legislators to introduce them.  The same 
organization also provides legislators with free trips to Newlandia.  

Would you accept such a trip at about the same time that you were being asked to 
introduce or vote for the resolution or bill?  Wouldn't that strike you as an obvious 
conflict of interest? 

You probably recognize that this is not just a hypothetical situation.  To the best 
of our knowledge, there is only one country that is equivalent to our imaginary 
Newlandia.  You may already have gone on one of the trips to Israel paid for by the 
Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater Boston (JCRC); if not, the chances 
are good you will get an invitation some time soon. 

Last December, Senate President Stanley Rosenberg and nine of his colleagues 
traveled in Israel and the West Bank as guests of the JCRC.  One traveler, Senator 
Wolf, paid his own way, but all shared the same itinerary planned by JCRC, which 
emphasized Israeli sites and culture, with almost no time for Palestinians or issues 
between Israel and Palestine.  Only a few weeks before the senators' trip was 
announced last October, the Senate adopted a resolution, drafted by the JCRC, 
putting the Massachusetts legislature on record as strongly discouraging the 
boycott, divestment, and sanctions (BDS) movement, which Israel strenuously 
opposes.  Whatever one's views of Israel or BDS, for the nine Senators accepting 
payment from JCRC this is a text-book model of a conflict of interest. 

This year, JCRC -- which does much admirable work on issues other than Israel’s 
treatment of the Palestinians -- drafted new and enforceable anti-BDS legislation. 
Following a failed attempt to win its passage in July, JCRC announced that the 
same measure will be introduced in January 2017 and that it intends to continue 
its practice of taking legislators on free trips to Israel. 



This sets the stage for yet another classic conflict of interest.  Would you, 
knowing you will be voting on JCRC legislation in January, accept a JCRC trip to 
Israel this December? 

Efforts to block BDS are highly controversial.  In March you probably received an 
open letter opposing anti-BDS legislation from the 60-some organizations that 
comprise the Massachusetts Freedom to Boycott Coalition.   Since March, three 
mainstream U.S. Christian denominations (with many members in Massachusetts) 
have joined the six denominations already engaged in some form of BDS targeting 
the Israeli occupation.  One of the nine -- the United Church of Christ -- issued a 
statement calling on elected officials to uphold the constitutional right to use 
economic boycotts to bring about social change, and urging its members "to hold 
their elected officials accountable to that principle."

With this degree of controversy, voters are entitled to expect that their elected 
officials consider legislation carefully, without being influenced by large monetary 
gifts from either side.   Given JCRC's announced intention to achieve passage 
of an anti-BDS bill in the next legislative session, no Massachusetts legislator 
should be traveling to Israel on JCRC's dime.

Some legislators apparently believe that the Ethics Commission (EC) has cleared 
such trips.  In reality, it hasn’t.  The fact that a legislator files the required written 
disclosure with the EC, stating that the trip serves a legitimate public purpose that 
outweighs any apparent conflict of interest, does not mean the EC agrees.  The 
Commission makes no judgment one way or the other. According to its written 
communications with us, the EC’s only concern is to ensure that the public is 
informed of gifts accepted by elected officials, who ultimately are accountable to 
the voters.

Enclosed are five articles about this issue by Frank Phillips, the Boston Globe's 
State House Bureau Chief.  Even if you saw them when they were new, please 
read them again.  Their message should be of concern to every elected official 
who may be asked to vote on something the JCRC and Israel want, while being 
tempted by, or rewarded with, an all-expenses-paid trip to Israel.  Thousands of 
Massachusetts citizens are now aware of this issue; they will be following what 
happens next with great interest and concern.

If you are offered a trip by JCRC, how can you avoid a conflict of interest?  You 
could decline, or pay your own way or, better yet, learn about this crucial part of 
the world from an organization, such as Interfaith Peace Builders, that makes a 
genuine effort to present both sides of the Israel-Palestine conflict. 

Respectfully yours, 



Cole Harrison, Roslindale
Executive Director, MAPA
cole@masspeaceaction.org

Jeff Klein, Dorchester
Board Member, MAPA
jjk123@comcast.net

Judy Andler, Cambridge
judyandler@verizon.net

Charlotte Andrews, Gloucester
candrews@shore.net

Elsa Auerbach, Jamaica Plain
eroberts33@gmail.com

Denise Bergman, Cambridge
denisehbergman@gmail.com

Elaine Brouillard, West Hyannisport
efbrouillard@comcast.net

Robert Connor, Reading
readingbob@gmail.com

Rosemary Connor, Reading
readingbob@gmail.com

Ian Crowe, Brewster
icrowe@optonline.net

Sonia Dettman, Cambridge
sonia.dettman@verizon.net

Massoudeh Edmond, Arlington
mvedmond@comcast.net

Rev. Ralph Galen, Lawrence
ralphgalen@gmail.com

Eli Gerzon, Arlington
eligerzon@gmail.com

Jude Glaubman, Cambridge
glaubman.jude@gmail.com

Barbara Haack, West Newbury
barhaack@verizon.net

Michael Hager, Eastham
L_MichaelHager@hotmail.com

Eva Moseley, Cambridge
Board Member, MAPA
esmoseley@mindspring.com

Pat Salomon, Monterey
Board Member, MAPA
drpatsalomon@aol.com

Lorrie Hall, Duxbury
lorriehall@verizon.net

Elizabeth A. Holman, Harwich Port
elizabethaholman@comcast.net

Naila Jirmanus, Medford
naila.s.jirmanus@gmail.com

Munir Jirmanus, Medford
munirg@yahoo.com

Andrei Joseph, Chestnut Hill
ajoseph@rcn.com

Noble Larson, Arlington
nlarson617@gmail.com

Janice P. Leary, Ph.D., Natick
JanLeary@aol.com

Susan Massad, Framingham
susanmassad@gmail.com

Nancy Murray, Cambridge
nmurray@comcast.net

Susan Nicholson, Esq., Gloucester
susantnicholson@comcast.net

Christopher Anne Affleck, Cambridge
chritopheranne@gmail.com

John Roberts, Cambridge
jwrhuron@comcast.net

Kathy Roberts, Cambridge
kathyroberts4@comcast.net

Erin Robinson, Belmont
robinsonerin2@gmail.com

Pam Rogers, Chestnut Hill
progers@rcn.com
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Rains Rouner, Chelsea
rainsrouner@yahoo.com

Tali Ruskin, Jamaica Plain
taliruskin@gmail.com

Althea Schoen, Brewster
hschoen@superlink.net

Brenton Stoddart, Harvard
stoddart.brenton@gmail.com

Susan Trask, Chatham
suescape@comcast.net

Mary Wallace, Brewster
marywallace3@gmail.com

Carl White, Cambridge
cwhite1111@gmail.com

John Womack, Jr., Cambridge
jwomack@fas.harvard.edu

Abby Yanow, Watertown
abbyyanow@hotmail.com

____________________________

With trip in the works, Senate 
passes Israel resolution

By Frank Phillips Boston Globe Staff  
October 29, 2015

Several weeks before it was announced 
that a registered State House lobbying 
group was arranging for an expense-paid, 
10-day foreign junket for nearly a dozen 
state senators, the Senate delivered a nice 
gift: It went on record supporting the 
group in its battles to protect its client.

Bad timing, at best.

The state’s conflict-of-interest law 
prohibits lobbyists from giving gifts to 
public officials.

The lobbying group is the Jewish 
Community Relations Council of Greater 
Boston, a pro-Israel group which spent 
$211,000 last year lobbying for some of 
its issues on Beacon Hill. The gift is the 
JCRC’s arranging a trip for about 11 
senators, including Senate President 
Stanley Rosenberg, to Israel in December.

The Senate legal beagles say the JCRC’s 
role in organizing the trip — something 
the philanthropic group has been doing 
for years as part of its mission to promote 
Israel’s interests in the Boston area — 
clears the smell test. That is because the 
lawmakers publicly disclosed the 
arrangement with the State Ethics 
Commission as required by law. And, 
they say, the rule covering gifts applies 
only to lobbyists not their employers. A 
commission spokesman declined 
comment.

Still, lawmakers taking subsidized trips — 
the cost in this case will range between 
$5,000 to $6,000 per senator — is never 
a pretty sight. And the Senate action on 
the JCRC-sponsored resolution pushed 
the ethics questions a bit further.

On Oct. 1, as the trip was being put 
together, the Senate passed a resolution 
reaffirming Massachusetts’ support for its 
relationship with Israel and, as the group 
claimed, “rejecting efforts to isolate and 
target Israel.’’

The Senate action provided no direct 
monetary value to JCRC — but it was of 
great indirect value to the group and to 
Israel.

The JCRC is battling is the movement to 
require the state and local communities 
to divest of their bonds and stocks in 
companies that do business in Israel. A 
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counter campaign is trying to divest 
public pension funds from companies 
that boycott Israel. The Senate resolution 
delivered a clear message to any state 
agency — such as the state pension board 
— to think twice before entertaining such 
a move.

“Resolved that the Massachusetts Senate 
strongly discourages any actions, 
campaigns, or movements that would in 
any way undermine, punish, or otherwise 
limit, isolate, or diminish any relations 
with Israel or any other ally,’’ the 
resolution stated.

Jeremy Burton, the JCRC’s executive 
director, said the group is careful to make 
sure no lobbyists are involved in its Israel 
trips. He did acknowledge its government 
affairs staff often connect lawmakers 
interested in the Israel trips to the JCRC 
office.

“My understanding is that it is important 
that this is kept separate from the 
lobbying activities,’’ Burton said.

Frank Phillips can be reached at 
phillips@globe.com.
____________________________

Peace organization files ethics 
complaint against state senators

AP/FILE

The trip was led by Senate President 
Stanley Rosenberg.

By Frank Phillips Boston Globe Staff 
April 07, 2016

The state chapter of the nation’s largest 
peace organization is making life difficult 
for nine state senators who took a free 10-
day junket to Israel. It has filed a 
complaint with the State Ethics 
Committee, charging they violated the 
Massachusetts conflict of interest statute.

Massachusetts Peace Action contends 
that by accepting the $4,000 trip from a 
pro-Israel lobbying group at the State 
House just two months after voting to 
pass pro-Israel legislation, the senators 
failed to demonstrate they met the legal 
threshold that exempts them from the 
conflict law.

The trip, led by Senate President Stanley 
C. Rosenberg, was organized and paid for 
by the Jewish Community Relations 
Council of Greater Boston, an agency 
which has been paying for legislators’ 
trips to Israel for years. As a social service 
agency, it spends several hundred 
thousand dollars a year lobbying the 
Legislature, much of it for funding social 
services.

Massachusetts Peace Action, which has 
been highly critical of Israel’s approach to 
Palestinian statehood, is questioning the 
Ethics Commission’s policy that allows 
legislators to simply declare their free 
travels are legal because they have a 
“legitimate public purpose.” That 
typically means promoting tourism, 
economic development, and education 
goals for Massachusetts.

But the itinerary for the December trip — 
floating in the Dead Sea and visiting a 
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nearby spa, visiting ancient markets, 
taking “ethnic tasting tours,” attending 
meetings about Israeli security, and even 
visiting Jesus’s birthplace— included far 
more sightseeing than anything 
connected to Massachusetts.

“On issues of such high public interest 
and controversy as BSD, money should 
not be allowed to corrupt the political 
process,’’ said MAPA’s Susan Nicholson. 
BSD refers to the boycott, divestment, 
and sanctions campaign against Israel 
that Massachusetts Peace Action 
promotes.

The Senate has insisted that the senators’ 
exposure to Israel’s business, political, 
and government officials is important for 
the state.

Besides Rosenberg, the complaint cites 
the other eight senators who accepted the 
free trip. They are: Democrats Ben 
Downing of Pittsfield, Anne Gobi of 
Spencer, John Keenan of Quincy, Barbara 
L’Italien of Andover, Karen Spilka of 
Ashland, Michael Barrett of Lexington, 
Eileen Donoghue of Lowell; and 
Republican Richard Ross of Wrentham.

Frank Phillips can be reached at 
phillips@globe.com.
____________________________

Ethics commission takes no action 
on complaint against senators

By Frank Phillips Boston Globe Staff  
April 22, 2016

Folks trying to prod the State Ethics 
Commission to investigate a Senate 
junket to Israel have discovered that the 
watchdog agency does not have quite the 
bite they might have hoped.

The commission, it turns out, is doing 
what its self-imposed regulations dictate 
— simply taking for granted the words of 
the public officials it is supposed to bring 
to heel.

And indeed, relying solely on the 
lawmakers’ filings with the commission, 
the agency has concluded that 10 state 
senators were clear of any potential ethics 
issues when they took a free junket to 
Israel worth $4,000 per person.

That gift to them came shortly after they 
and their colleagues unanimously passed 
pro-Israel legislation lobbied by the 
Boston based pro-Israeli group which 
arranged the trip and which is a 
registered State House lobbying outfit.
The commission sent a letter to 
Massachusetts Peace Action, which had 
filed a complaint about the trip, telling 
the group it was not taking any action. 
The reason: The senators said the trip 
was in the public interest, and they had 
filed the proper disclosures to the 
commission before they left for the 10-
day tour.

“Prior to traveling, the subjects of your 
complaint filed the required written 
disclosures, which included their 
determination that the travel served a 
legitimate public purpose,’’ the 
commission’s deputy chief of 
investigations, Katherine E. Gallant, told 
the peace group in an April 7 letter.

In this case, the public purpose, as 
defined by the commission’s regulations, 
would be “activities that promote 
tourism, economic development, 
charitable, public health, environmental, 
or educational goals.”
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No matter that little if anything in the 
itinerary, arranged by the Jewish 
Community Relations Council of Greater 
Boston, came close to that definition. It 
was almost all promotions of Israel’s 
institutions, visits to cultural and well-
known tourist sites, and briefings on its 
security and political issues.

Still, the senators insist the 
Commonwealth benefited from the trip. 
“This trip will strengthen the partnership 
with Israel on a number of topics that are 
important to the Commonwealth such as 
tourism, energy, and higher education to 
name just a few,’’ wrote Senate President 
Stanley Rosenberg, who led the Senate 
delegation, in his disclosure form.

Nowhere on their forms did the senators 
mention their unanimous approval of the 
pro-Israel resolution over a controversial 
issue — pushed by the JCRC — several 
weeks before the trip.

The commission’s defenders say it has to 
depend on public officials’ own words 
that the public interest is at stake when 
taking such gifts because it does not have 
the resources to police all the issues that 
are brought to it.
And surely the Legislature is not about to 
beef up that agency budget.

Frank Phillips can be reached at 
phillips@globe.com.
____________________________

Israel trips for lawmakers will 
continue

By Frank Phillips Boston Globe Staff 
April 28, 2016

Massachusetts lawmakers will continue 
to get the chance to float in the Dead Sea, 

attend special ethnic food tastings, view 
Jesus’s birth site and generally get 
whisked around Israel — all expenses 
paid.

The Jewish Community Relations Council 
of Greater Boston says it is not backing 
down from providing free Israel junkets 
to legislators while at the same time 
lobbying them on Beacon Hill on issues 
ranging from state social service funding 
and transgender rights to Israel’s 
interests.

It points to the State Ethics Commission’s 
rejection this month of a complaint from 
Massachusetts Peace Action alleging that 
the state senators and state 
representatives who accept the $4,000 
trips are violating state conflict of interest  
laws. The group is critical of Israel’s 
policies toward Palestinians.

“JCRC is comfortable with the fact that 
our practices are in compliance with the 
laws of the Commonwealth,” said Jeff 
Landis, the group’s spokesman. The 
Council runs a legislative trip once a year.

The issue flared up late last year when 
state Senate President Stanley Rosenberg 
led a group of nine of his colleagues to 
Israel on truip arranged by JCRC. Just 
weeks earlier, the Senate, at JCRC’s 
urging, unanimously passed a resolution 
putting the legislative body on record 
opposing the divestment campaign 
against Israel that Massachusetts Peace 
Action and other groups are pushing.

The Ethics Commission, without 
investigating the facts, accepted the 
senators’ disclosures statements that the 
trip met the requirements for being a 
“legitimate public purpose.”
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Meanwhile, JCRC is also taking part in 
the ongoing debate on Beacon Hill over 
legislation that would require the state to 
divest its pension fund from companies 
that boycott Israel.
_________________________________

Lawmakers pause on anti-boycott 
bill for Israel

By Frank Phillips Boston Globe Staff  
July 21, 2016

Those free trips that lawmakers have 
been taking to Israel — paid for by the 
Jewish Community Relations Council of 
Greater Boston, a pro-Israeli lobbying 
group - are still haunting Beacon Hill.

In both the state House and the Senate, 
two lawmaker offered — then quietly 
withdrew — amendments to the nearly $1  
billion economic development bill last 
week that would crack down on 
companies which participate in boycotts 
of Israel for its treatment of Palestinians.
The amendments — by state Senator 
Cynthia Creem, a Newton Democrat, and 
state Representative Paul McMurtry, a 
Dedham Democrat — would have 
prohibited the state from contracting with 
any company that boycotted Israel.

JCRC, a registered lobbying group which 
has pushed the anti-boycott issue on 
Beacon Hill, has over the years squired 
state lawmakers for 10-day trips to Israel, 
paying any where between $4,000 to 
$6,000 for each member. Last December, 
10 state senators participated in the tour, 
and the year before, a House contingent 
was treated to a similar junket.

Even Attorney General Maura Healey, 
whose office could be drawn in to 
adjudicate the legal issues of the debate, 
took a free trip this Spring — funded by 
the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
the American-Israel Friendship League.

That has raised the ire of peace activists 
who have called on the State Ethics 
Commission to crack down on what they 
see as a serious conflict of interest.
Those who advocate for the boycott argue 
the legislation is an attempt to stifle a 
non-violent economic protest. They say 
the boycott is a legitimate exercise of free 
speech, much like the effort in the 1980’s 
against apartheid in South Africa.

“Senator Creem’s amendment is not 
about stopping discrimination,” said Cole 
Harrison, executive director of 
Massachusetts Peace Action in a press 
release. “It’s about impeding our 
constitutionally-protected right to engage 
in boycotts as a form of speech.”

Creem, who as a senator has not taken a 
free trip to Israel, said she withdrew her 
amendment because she felt the 
controversial issue needed a full public 
airing, which it would not get as budget 
rider.

“It deserves to be talked about and 
debated,’’ she said.

Frank Phillips can be reached at 
phillips@globe.com.
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